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Season 51, Episode 109
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Ep. #12842



Gwen is upset when she learns that Jade came with Will and walks away from him, seeking comfort from Casey. Zach and Ann take off to make out, and find Alex, the slasher's latest victim. Maddie watches as Casey tries to cheer Gwen up. Carly tries to explain when Mike finds her alone with a naked Simon, but Simon feeds into Mike's suspicion that the two were intimate. She heads to Mike's place to explain, and finds Katie, who was waiting for Mike. Luke finally gets up the courage to tell Kevin that he's gay but Kevin reacts by taking off on him. Luke tries to convince Kevin that they need to talk about it, but Kevin thinks Luke is sick. The slasher watches the teens at the lake.
Source: tv.com
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
31 August 2006, 14:00
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